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One Dollar per Year 
- Ten Cents 
The AMERICAN COLLEGE or MEDICINE and SURGERY 
Opened its last regular session 
October rst, 1902. The College 
\ gives advanced standing to gradu-
' ates of Literary and Pharmacy Col-
leges . in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Illinois. It also 
recognizes the equivalent work 
completed in other reputable col-
leges. · This is the only medical 
college in this country thdt has 
undertaken to reduce the student's 
living expenses while attending its 
sesstons . Expenses reduced to a 
mtmmum. 
THE AMERigAN gQLLEGE OF MEDigJNE AND $URGERY, 
A school of Progressive Medicine. Cotnplete course of four years, eight months each. Equip-
ment unsurpassed. For further information or catalogue address 
JOHN D. ROBERTSON, SEc'v, 333 S. LINCOLN ST., CHICAGo, ILLS. 
COOK 'CoUNTY Ho PITAL, PPO ITE THE AMERIC N COLLEGE OF MEDI CI E AND URGERY. 
IO oou Cltarity Patients Annual.'y. 
The COLLEGE CURRENT 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF 
EX-STUDENTS 'OF VALPARAISO COLLEGE AND NORTHERN 
THE STUDENTS AND 
INDIANA N RMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. 8. Valparaiso, Indiana. May, 1903 No.4. 
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
Miss Olive J. Snyder, who was a student in the College during the 
summer of rgco, is now a busy teacher at Piqua, Ohio. 
Dr. Otis B. Nesbit attended the commencement exercises of the 
Bennett Medical College, his alma mater, in Chicago the 1 zth. 
Miss Gertrude Thompson reports that she is still teaching at Hil· 
lards, Mich., and is as happy as ever. ... ends best wishes to lrt:r 
many friends. 
Miss Alice Rahrn, of Frankfort Sta., Ills., who was a student in 
Valparaiso College, will be graduated this year from the Chicago 
Musical College. 
Students who are going out at the end of this or the Summer term, 
and who desire profitable work, should see Thos. Olinger, secretary of 
East Hall, immediately. 
R. V. Temming, who was here in the early '8o's in classes with the 
Wheatleys, Chas Hyde, S. A. M. Butcher, Frank Conrad and others, is 
now a school principal at Chandler, 0. T. 
F. \V. Holland, a former student in the College, is, in company 
with his brother, T. A. Holland, conducting general stores at Ft. Ritner, 
and Stonington, with office at Ft. Ritner. 
Robt. C. Lawrence, an old student of Valparaiso College who has 
been giving a serie~ of entertainments through Ohio, Indiana and [lli-
nois, has just returned from Illinois to King's School of Oratory, Pitts-
burg. 
Miss Annie Cramer, who was here in school during the summer of 
'gg, grows eloquent in describing the pleasant feeling which the anni 
v~::rsary of her arrival at Valpo., May 1 Ith, brings. Miss Cramer is 
teaching at Fultonville, . Y. 
J. B. Lemasters, a former student who is superintendent of the 
Kewanna schools, recommends for admission to the Kindergarten depart-
ment Miss Lottie M. Carter. Miss Carter expects to do Primary work 
in the Kewanna schools next year. 
Robt. L. Taylor, of Lapeer county, Mich., who left school a few 
weeks ago to work in the interests of the Keystone View Co., of Mead-
ville, Pa., reports a sale of $75.50 worth of goods to date. Mr. Taylor 
expects to remain in Ohio the coming summer. 
Miss Ida L. Simonson, a former Valparaiso College student, says 
that she believes it to be a great educational value to human kind to 
have attended such an institution. Miss Simonson recently finished a 
course in practical Normal school training at Normal, Illinois. 
L. A. Winterberg has returned from Warsaw, where be has been 
spending a three-weeks vacation in the interest of the Keystone View 
Co., Meadvtlle, Pa. lr. Winterberg reports a good time and comes 
back to school with 135 in his pocket to show for the three weeks he 
was away. He pronouoees Keystone views 0. K. Mr. Winterberg 
will be in school the balance of the year. 
In the list of fifty-one Rush Medical College students who are eli-
gible to the County Quiz class we notice the name of D. B. Phemi ter. 
1r. Phemister is from Carbondale, Ill., and is a former student of 
alparaiso ollege. The grade demanded as the standard of eligibility 
was high, and the Faculty and students are to be congratulated that so 
many met the requirement . 
Gave L arge Space to Her Praise. 
Miss Eleanor G. Hicks, the clever little elocutionist who 
delighted so many audiences here last year, i still as 
popular at her horne town, reston, Iowa. n the even-
in of April 23d she, in company with a soprano soloist of 
fine ability, gave an entertainment in the hristian burch 
of Creston. The next day all three of the d·ailies in the 
town gave lar e ace to praising the entertainment anrl 
had many nice thing to say about lis Hi ks's work. 
Memorial Day Orators 
C. P. Holt was eLctt d to re1Jresent the Senior Law 
class on the 1emorial day program, and Messrs. Gilbert-
son, Moen, Schriver and Green will do the honors for the 
Junior class. 
Law School Commencement. 
The annual Commencement exercises of the Val-
paraiso Law School will take place on Wednesday evening, 
June 3d, at the College Auditorium. Ron. harles W. 
.Miller, attorney general of Ingiana, will make the address 
to the class. The reunion and banquet will be held on 
Tuesday, June 2d . 
Club Swinging. 
For classes in club swinging have met regularly during 
the term. The courses in club swinging continue for five 
and ten weeks. Either course constitutes a regular series 
of movements that not only furni h splendid exerci e but 
make a good exhibition for entertainment or stage work. 
Classes for ladies in the wancl drill have met regularly 
during the pring term. 
A College Graduate and a Former Valparaiso Man 
Will Wed. 
The announcement is made that Miss Mary McKown, 
who was a well known and popular gra uate in the ten · 
ography department in Valparaiso College last year, will 
be married to Mr. Eldon Durand the 28th of this month. 
Mr. Durand is a native of Valparaiso an was for several 
years a genial clerk at Lowenstine's epartment store. He 
is at present connected with the . iegel- oo er store in 
Chicago. Both these young people have many friends 
here who will join the ollege Current in a van e con-
gratulations. 
Military Companies. 
We are authorized to announce that the two military 
companies will be reorgani zed next term t gether with 
the club swinging and wand drill s. Last year over nc 
hundred of the elect men of the ' ollege were enrolled. 
The rill is conducte much the same as that in the Reg-
ular army. The latest military tactics squa , platoon and 
company evolutions, kirm i hing, manual of arm , ayonet 
exercise , facin s, etc., will be in Ju le in the in tructi n. 
The e com anies v ill rill re ularly e ery day f r from 
one half to one hour. Be i les this, t\ o extra hour · will 
be given each week to practi e in the manual of arm an 
bayonet exerci e . Alt gether these rills c mbine with 
that splendi sy tern of " etting up ' exercises em loyed 
in the Regular army to levelop the ol i rs phy i 1 e, 
will furni h an ideal course in phy ical trainin . 
Mr. Kitch n who ha harl h r e of thi work for 
nearly three years ' ill be here only for the urnrner term 
and those esirin a our e in one or more of the e e er-
ci es should y all mean enroll for fhe ummer ter . 
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Bmerican <.toUege of me~icine an~ $urger\? 
(Me~tca l JDepartment of IDalparatso <to liege.) 
lfirat annual <Brabuattng l8~erctaea 1belb tn tbe <tollege Bubttortumt \Dalparaiaot 
11nbiana, ~buraba\? l8"entng, mal? Se"entb, 1Rtnteen 1bunbreb ~.bree. 
A year ago the buildings at 333 Lincoln street, Chi-
cago, were purchased by the managers of Valparaiso 
College to be used as a medical department of their school. 
~ e ~ 
The first annual session of the American College of 
Medicine and Surgery, the Medical department of Val-
paraiso College, opened October rst, 1902, with an en-
rollment of 1 ro students the first day. This is the largest 
enrollment ever accorded any medical College in Chicago 
at its first opening. 
The Medical College is situated where the facilities 
are the best,-opposite the Cook County hospital and in 
the locality of many other hospitals and prominent medi-
cal schools. The Freshman and Sophomore years are 
taught both at Chicago and Valparaiso and can be taken 
at either place, at the option of the student. The Fresh-
man class at Valparaiso has an enrollment of twenty-six 
students, and that of Chicago is somewhat larger. 
The enrollment for next year is expected to reach 
three hundred or more, and there is no reason to doubt 
that it will, as the members of the Board of Directors 
are successful men and they know how to operate a school 
of this kind. 
~ e ~ 
On Thursday, May 7th, the class accompanied by 
Faculty and friends, arrived via the Nickel Plate railroad , 
and were met at the station by the band and the medical 
students who are taking the first part of their work at 
Valparaiso. At six o'clock the party sat down to a 
sumptuous lunch in East Hall, during which the College 
orchestra played in its usual style. 
At 8:15 the College uditorium which had been 
beautifully decorated with potted f~ rns, bunting and Ameri-
can flags, was packed to its capacity when, accompanied 
by the strains of music from the orche tra, the class filed 
in, arrayed in the conventional cap and gown, and took 
th ~ ir places behind the Faculty on the stage. 
After the invocation by Rev. J. H. 0. mith Dr. 
Tucker, Dean of the Medical Faculty introduced the 
Ron. P. H. O'Donnell, who delivered the Faculty address. 
Mr. O'Donnell is a Valparaiso Law school production and 
is an orator whose equal is seldom heard within the 
shadow of her classic walls. In his address he said that 
all good comes from the misfortune of our fellowmen, and 
thus accounted for the professions of the lawyer and doctor. 
He emphasized the fact that one's success or failure de-
pends on the concept of his first step. He explained his 
meaning by examples from the lives of successful men in 
both ancient and modern times. He said it was the per-
fect concept which Columbus had formed within himself 
that made it possible for him to go searching for aid and 
persevering in his determination to succeed in proving to 
the world that there was land west of the then known 
world. So it was with Napoleon. He had pictured in his 
own mind the result of the campaign he led into Russia, 
he saw the benefits fully established for his countrymen in 
his own form of government; so with Grant, who doubtless 
saw the benefits and the ultimate end of the war the day 
he took charge of the Army of the Potomac. He had already 
determined on a plan of action and he let nothing inter-
fere with his work until he had reached the realization of 
plans and success was his. Mr. O'Donnell advised the 
class that if they wished their lives to be successful they 
should carefully plan every act and know to a certain ex-
tent the results to be obtained from such achievement be-
fore a step was taken or disastrous failure would be there-
sult. He said it was the custom of class day orators to 
point out ideals, but he added, students in nearly every 
case have wrong ideas of what an ideal is. He told how 
financiers wonld point to J. Pierpont l\tlorgan, lawyers to 
J. Stuart Chase, the professional student to Gladstone, 
but he said it wc:1s a man own personality in making his 
concept that should be the guiding star of every young 
man who wishes to succeed, and that a mans ideal be-
lungs to n • sect, class or profes ion. He pointed out the 
fact that this was th~ keynote of all the men who e fame 
has come down through the annals of time and who e glory 
will live forever. Raphael, Homer Dante and f1lton had 
higher ideal than any human being, that is a perfect man. 
' An honest man i the noblest work of God. ' He said 
that what he considered to be the worst thing that could 
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possibly befall a young man and especially a doctor was 
early prosperity and if a man started out this way his fail-
ure was ultimately certain, but if he began by adversity 
and was man enough to stem the tide and conquer all his 
troubles his success was sure . Adversity is the human 
grindstone that brings out the diamond lustre of a human 
being. Mr. O'Donnell closed his address by telling of the 
influence one man had on another, and showed what a 
wonderful influence one man has on another, and showed 
what a wonderful influence a doctor can exert on all the 
homes he enters. 
Mr. O'Donnell was a graduate in the Valparaiso Col -
lege of Law, and is now a successful practitioner in Chi-
cago. He is Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in the 
American College of Medicine and Surgery. 
The College orchestra rendered a selection, after 
which Dr. John Dill Robertson told of the workings of 
the school, how four of the members of the present gradu-
ating class had, after a competitive examination been ad-
mitted as resident physicians in the great Cook County 
Hospital. He is a very fluent talker and plainly showed 
the good work the Medical department of Valparaiso Col-
lege is doing in Chicago. 
Claude E. Laws next delivered the valedictory ad-
dress, which was a scholarly effort. Mr. Laws' address was 
well delivered and he held the attention of his audience 
from start to finish. It is safe to say that if this young 
gentleman's work as a doctor is half as enthusiastic as his 
work as a student, his success is assured. 
Mrs. J. N. Roe sang a solo in her usually pleasing 
style, and as a well deserved encore rendered Corning 
Through the Rye in a manner which thoroughly charmed 
the audience. 
The Doctorate address was delivered by the Rev. 
Thos. ox. The address in full follows. It was truly a 
scholarly address anrl is worthy a careful perusal by all our 
readers. 
Father Cox is a graduate of the ollege of twenty 
years ago. He is so well known and popular that his 
friends are always glad to welcome him here, and he is 
always glad to visit Valparaiso. Father Cox is pastor of 
the Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago. He is a member of 
the Advisory board of the American College of Medicine 
and Surgery: 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: There is no ufficient rea on tor the exi. t-
ence of the medical profes lon unle on the uppo ition that lite i a good 
thing. Life ha it degree or perfection, ju t a being ha . To be i b tter 
than not to be, to live i better than to be inanimate, while to live completely 
i better than to have a partial life. Hence the motto of the phy ician of 
the body hould ever be the ame a that of the hepherd of oul : •·I am 
come that men may have life, a.nd have it more abundantly."- John 10: 10. 
A long a thi thought fill the mind and dominate the heart, exi tenc 
bear a joyou countenance. Hope lift up it head, every da y I loriou 
~un hine, and the darke t night i not without it tar. 
U life were an evil thing, a ome eem to contend, it would criminal 
to prolong it. It would be folly to talk of making it plea ant or p rtcct or 
healthful. elf-de tructlon would be a duty in tead of ada tardly crim . 
The hangman a nd murderer would de rve more honorable place. than the 
phy ·iclan and the morali t, who in word and work trlve to enlarg and en· 
-ooble our being. 
'l'h re are ome who may doubt the goodne of Ute, ju t a there ar 
ome "who e glory 1 in thei r hame," who prefer pl a ure to du y, idlen 
to activity, ignoranc to know! dge. 
It i the happy condition of youth to believ ea. lly In th 
good of life. Youth a k for no other ar rument for thi gr a tru h than It 
own on ciou impul . Youth i r ad to mbark with all it bag ag and 
b longing on a voyage of hope. b ta 1 . and dtm~ultle do not d t r or 
daunt it. Youth h an optimi tic view-point. It long forth 
bette r thing . W e who are cro ing the meridian of life hail with delight 
the aspirations of youth. 
It is both a plea ure and a privilege tor me on thi occa ion to addre a 
cla s of young people who are eager to face the futu re, who are enthu ·ia t 
of hope, who are devout believer in the worth of a true life. I tru t sin-
cerely that no member of thi cla. will ever de ert tbi · high tandard. It 
is not my busine s to formulate charges. I but advert to well known fact . 
It has be.en declared that medical men are the chief di ciple of the Mal· 
tbusian theory, wbo e damnable deduction in our day have grown into a 
working hypothesis of despair. Medical men, it i claimed. are the prime 
promoter of a program of moral which doom helple s innocent. to a wor e 
than Herodian death. rob the home of it joy and jewels and end old 
age in gloom and desolation to the grave. 
Without dwelling on the merit of thi indi tment, 1 wi h to tate a po· 
ition: I believe it can be demon trated conclu ively that a population in-
crease and a civilization advance the mean · of u taining human life out-
trip in proportion the increa e of population. It i easier to get the 
nece arie of life and to live better today than it wa. a hundred year, ago 
a h undred year ago than it wa a thou and. The beggar and pencil-vend r' 
on the ·treet of our large citie receive a higher wage thon the pione r who 
felled the forest and ubdued our broad prairie in time pa t. I believe 
that tbe All-wi e Father never cr ate a life t.hat hi providence cannot 
care for, nor doe he Invite more to hi taule than he i able to teed. At 
least we have this hopeful argument, for every mouth. which erie for food, 
God give two hand to upply it with nutriment. It i a very , hallow 
pe simism that i anxiou to check population through f ar of a famine. A 
a rule nation do not peri h of phy ical want but of moral wickedn . . "It 
i b tter that two hould be together than on , ·• • ay Lh wi. ' man. ' 'Th 
more the merrier " i our modern proverb. Mr. Roo v lt is not a.lon in 
the belief that ther i a eriou. a 'Pe t to our ocial and onomlc con· 
dition . The taint of mortality i on a.luxuriou IH . In old n tim it wa. 
a form of benediction to say: " I hall fill th number of thy day , : ther 
hall not be one fruitle nor barren in thy lnnd. '-Exod. 23: 26. ( Deut. 
7: 14.) 
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SUMMER CONFERENCES. 
The College department of the Young M~n 's Christian · 
Association has shown marked advance during the past 
few years, in enlarged membership, better organization, 
more efficient work and the occupation of new fields. In 
the year just past thirty new student Associations were 
formed , making the total above 700, with a membership of 
42,000. In that same year 15,000 young men were enlisted · 
in systematic Bible study courses , and buildings valued at 
a quarter of a million dollars were dedicated. 
Figures tell but a small part of the whole _story; the 
rest is hidden in the lives of men whose careers are for 
the most part to come. Beside leading more than eight 
thousand young men to devote their lives to the ministry 
and the mission field under at least sixty denominations, 
other valuable service has been rendered along different 
lines. It has brought about a strong sentiment for fair 
play in inter-collegiate competitions. It has proven that 
a man who leads in the Christian work of his college may 
excell in other things as well. It has created an ideal of 
student life in which honesty and purity and unselfishness 
have a place by the side of physical prowess and mental 
acumen, and best of all have made good the claim, that the 
safest place to send a boy or girl is to college. 
These results are in no small measure to be attributed 
to the annual Summer Conferences held at the four student 
centers, Northfield, Mass., Asheville, N. C., LakeGeneva, 
Wis., and Pacific Grove, Cal. These gathering are 
planned to give the leader a specific training in the best 
methods of work, a knowledge of activities out ide his 
own institution, a practical demonstration of the possi-
bilities of an every-day Christian life among mm1, and an 
inspiration to make conditions better at his own in · titution 
when he returns. At these Conferences the deleg·ates 
will hear the best speakers on moral and religious topics 
which the country affords. H will mingle daily in various 
ways, with four or five hundred tudents of more than a 
hundred different institution , repre nting half a many 
shade of religious belief and from a dozen tate . H re 
he will be likely to get a n w point of view. and rec ive 
some light on that hard que tion of one' life inve tment. 
De ription convey only a part of th idea. Th ex-
-perience must be undergone to b appr ciat d. Th are 
indeed great days. W. H. 
~ ~ 
WE acknowl dge receipt of an invitation to att nd the 
Oommen ement ex rcis s of the outh rn Indu trial In-
stitute, Camp Hill , Ala. w r h ld May 
17th to 21st. 
MAKING YOUR WORK COUNT. 
'' THE great singers of any age are great womer, '' 
writes Lillian Sabine, in the P ilgrim. We take it that her 
meaning is not that all great singers are distinguished by 
nobility of character, for of some the reverse is true, but 
that to be a great singer requires indomitable courage, 
unwearied application, the tense reaching of the whole 
woman toward an artistic ideal. " I would rather not 
sing at all," says Melba, "than always to sing the same: 
Each time I try to do better than before, and in this way 
my work is made interesting." Here is a suggestion not 
simply for the greatly gifted but for us common mortals 
who desire to emphasize in our lives the difference between 
work and drudgery, between being hired and being hire-
lings. "Whether he be rich or poor," says, James M. 
Ludlow, "the man who makes his income secondary to 
some helpful service belongs to the guild of masters. " 
· Every aspiration and aim beyond the daily task opens a 
window illumining the task and bettering its performance. 
?7\ ~ 
IN renewing her subscription one of our lady sub-
scribers remits stamps neatly wrapped in a waxed-paper 
tobacco sack. Stamps are always welco!I!e at this office, 
and a waxed-paper tobacco sack is an excellent container 
for the little gummed engravings. 
?7\ ~ 
RE~IE~IBER-" they also serve who meekly stand and 
wait''-for a chance to get a seat at the overcrowded 
boarding houses on the Hill. Yes, for this they serve 
well enough. 
eA CAR riJJ . 
Last fall I adve1·tisecl in the. e column 
1ny intention of leaving Yalpa?·aiso . An 
UU1J?'ecedented a1n01tnt of fall and winte?' 
woTlc, combined with unfavo?·able weathe1· 
necessitated m.y ?'ernaining. 
I have con ide?·able woTk f?·om la, t te1·1n 
still ahead but, now that b1·ighter weather 
is coming, I can fill all o?·de?·. p?·omptly. 
Do not wait till the la t of the tenn for 
pictu1·e ; get them now to beautify yow· 
?'OOJnS. 
You1·s jm· the be t 1Jhoto wo1·k th city 
a.tf'o?·d ' 
WILFREV G. &ARSHALL, 
3o S outh Locust S treet. 
• • • 
For up-to-date photography, the kind that plea e the arti tic ta te, 
call on Bird imon- oleman, the Hill photographer. 
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
First Annual Graduation Exercises Held in the College 
Auditorium, Valparaiso, Indiana, Thursday Even-
ing, May Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Three. 
[Continued From Fifth Page.] 
ation of pain, but there is no more genuine te t of love for man, which i a 
fundamental principle in the Hie and teaching of Christ. The spirit of hu-
manity which he more than all others awakened and trengthened is no· 
where better exemplified than in the medical profes ion a it exist· in the 
world today. The true physician waits as a servant upon the mi eries of 
men: like a oldier at hi post he tand ready ro bring relief, neither dark -
ness of night nor storm nor contagion, nor pestilence, nor the field or car-
nage can deter him when duty calls." I need only add that the art of heal-
ing wound i higher than that of calculating eclipse . It i better to bring 
health into human life than to di course in dead languages. What a world 
of sympathy and kindness, . what an opportunity for true charity, what a 
school of hum anity is opening up before you at thi time. Tile ble ing of 
the poor whom it i your to ·uccor, the gratitude of those saved !rom dis· 
ease and death, at least the consciousnes · of doing good, will contribute no 
small part of the reward of a true physician. 
After a belief in the good of life, faith in the good of knowledge con ti· 
tutes the second article of a doctor· creed. The word "doctor" ignifies "a 
leardedman." You have chosen a profe ·ion in which to be ignorant i both 
a contradiction and a crime. It is your right and duty to tand for the 
best technical training that men can acquire in your calling-. You mu t keep 
abrea. t with the advauces made in your art. You mu t neglect nothing that 
makes !or efficiency in your work. But, a · all branche of knowledge are 
mutually inter-related, you mu t not rest ati fied with merely a prof ional 
p reparation. People will look to you for counsel and direction in a thou and 
trying circum ·tance . If you are narrow and ill-equipped; if you lack in· 
formation, culture, ympathy, insight. courage and character, what can you 
do but betray their tru t? You will be compelled to co-operate publicly with 
men of other high calling ·, in matters that concern men. All thi demand 
more than profe. sional acquirement . It implie a tore of knowledge and 
a Kenuine love for learning on your part. ay not that the labor of acqui-
sttion i over with you. Life mean growth-growth of character, growth of 
personality, growth of intellect and of will. 
The office of tl:.e priest, the ph ician, the lawyer, the teach r, all have 
their origin in the weaknes , wickednc and ignorance of m n. Thi · being 
the case, the learned profe ion appear a para ites on decaying humanity 
'!'hi is the rea on why we are criticised and cartooned and carlcatur d o 
un ·paringly. One man will prai e your profe. ·ion with a ·mile and tell you 
how nece ary the doctor i , " becau e he help u into the world and out of it." 
Another remarks that "You need not prove you have treat d your patient 
profe . ionu.lly; the fact that he i dead i evidence enough. " om on el ·e 
will charge you with necromancy, with communicating with th dead, imply 
becau e you have happened to "Wire a. kel ton." I have beard the pra.i e or 
different doctor chanted in acred word like a acred ong: ·• aul hath 
lain hi thou ·and but David hi ten of thou and . " 
Next to the diver iLle of religiou ect , the di cordant doctrine of dif-
ferent medical school afford the literary tribe the fine t field for atir . 
You have, no doubt, all read, Lowell' •·unhappyLotofMr. Knott. " in which 
h() say : 
··But although brimming full of u•ralh, 
IIom o, Alto. Hydropath 
Concurred in this, that t•other path 
To death's door 1m the straight one.· · 
I! we cannot be witty our elve . ay Bi ·hop palding, 1 t u find com 
fort ill the though! that we make good ubj ct · for th wit of oth r ·. We 
are ate in. · uming, however. that men Wlll never b entirely well, and, o. 
no matt r what tb y .·ay of u , the ignorant will com to :cbool !or ln-
truction, the inner will bow him elf to th prle. t , and thtl ick will c· 11 in 
the first to operate for appendicitis. The arne year llobbs removed gall -
stones through external incision. In the matter of in trument invention 
and ambulance conveyance, America de erve no mean mention. 
I do not advi e young doctor to "jo tle into fame·· by fake advert! ·ing. 
When you have found life 's elixir in your bath-tub, do not publi h the di -
covery at once. Wait and work. There i worl' for all, and there i room at 
the top for some. 
A really good doctor can afford to leave quacks and fraud to their folly 
and fate. I believe in a man ' liberty to be even a fool. Why should on 
school of medicine waste time in trying to confute the theorie of another ? 
"By their fruit ye hall know them." The tltte twill urvive. Along with 
the name of Hippocrate . alen , Harvey, Syndenham, Hoffman. tahl. 
Haller . Cullen Brown, Ru h. let the names of Hahnemann, 1\lr . Eddy a.nfl 
Alexander Dowie be preserved. Hahnemann and hi follow<'r e peciall.v 
deserve our thanl{S for bowing to the world how very little we need or 
drug , and bow very well the ic\{ may thrive on an occa. ·ional grain or 
ugar triturated, aturated and diluted in a ·poonful of water. 
I am not a homeopath! t, even a a pulpiteer, a you might infer from 
the length of my remark . However, I am glad to be. tow more than n. 
half-hearted approval on the dictum of a c rtain pr ach r, who aid b 
loved to u e the prime principl e or homeopathy, simile similibus curantur, 
li\{e cure · like , when he gave hi · congregation H 11 in ord r to driv the 
Not 
a 1 re . I r f. . ug. Wolf ga v~ 
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a violin solo which truly deserved all the applause it re-
ceived. 
As the hour was late and the time for the departure of 
the special train near, President Brown made only a short 
talk to the members of the graduating class on conferring 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. The names of the 
graduates follow: 
John Axelson, George LeRoy Converse, Charles Webster Olark 
William Edward Geer, Chester Arthur Goodwin, Ulysses J. Grim, Harry 
Bli s Hayward, Elmer E. Hall, Ulysses Grant Hipp, Frank F. Hoffman, 
Ern t Jentzch, Harry R Klingensmith, Claude E. Laws. Fred William 
Mitchell, Guel George Morehouse, Arthur M. Purves, William Robertson, 
John Seapy, Vaughn L. Sheets, Or ley Eugene Smith, David Andrew Stevens, 
P . A. Sullivan. Jonathan Elisha Waggoner. C. Delamere Wall, Michael C. 
Welch, Anny Werner Lindner, M. Bertha McDonald. 
''A Gem of After Dinner Oratory." . 
Col. Mark L. DeMotte attended the banquet of the 
Loyal Legion at Indianapolis the first of the month. With 
·Gen. Lew Wallace and Hon. Will Cumhack he was one of 
the principal speakers. The . Indianapolis Journal had 
·this to say: 
After a recitation and vocal music Mark L. DeMotte, 
spoke on The Old Boys. His speech was a gem of after 
dinner oratory and he seized the opp CJ rtunity to compli-
ment the ladies of the Loyal Legion on their enthusiastic 
support of the order. He remarked humorously thal one 
of their trials must be to hear "the old boy~" retell every 
year with constantly increasing gusto the old stories, but 
that, he said, was one of the deart'st enjoyments to those 
who have yet to meet the most implacable enemy of us all. 
1\lr. DeMotte proposed a number of appropriate toasts 
<tnd recited several poems. 
-----------------
State Loss Small. 
F. A. Cotton, state superintendent of public in-
struction, is of the opinion that there has been no great 
loss to counties of the common school fund because of 
loans on bad real estate security. The fund, according to 
the report of the state superintendent for 1902, was about 
$1o,5oo,ooo. The fund is growing constantly, the ad-
dition each year being from $4o,ooo to $5o,ooo. Even if 
there are bad loans there is no loss to the r . .md, Mr. 
Cotton said, for the counties are held responsible, and in-
terest is paid by the counties to the state whether the fund 
is all lent and whether the interest is regularly paid. 
Accepts Presidency. 
Rev. Dr. Charles E. Bacon, of Indianapolis, re-
ceived notification from Rev. E. H. Hughes, of Malden, 
Mass., that the latter had accepted the presidency of De 
Pauw university. Rev. E. H. Hughes has for eight years 
been pastor of Centenary church at Malden, Mass. He 
was graduated from the Boston university school of the-
ology in 1892. Re . Hughes is only 36 years of age, but 
he is a man of great ability. Dr. Gobin, the retiring 
president, will be given an honorary place on the faculty 
.of the university. 
Good Location for a Newspaper Man. 
The citizens of the town of Kout , Porter county, In-
diana, are quite anxious to have a newspaper establi hed 
in their town, and they express a willingne s to give uch 
an establishment their financial support if the ri ht kind of 
a man can be secured. Kouts i a thrivin villa e of 
about eight hundred inhabitant . It is located on two 
lines of railroad, the Pan Handle and the 'ie ' hich 
furnish quick and easy access to Chicago. The town sup-
ports eight grocery stores, three general stores, two black-
smith shops, one drug store, two meat markets, two livery 
barns, two barber shops, one .exclusive shoe store, poultry 
house, etc. There are three church edifices, representing 
four religious denominations, the Methodist Protestant, 
German Luthnan, German Evangelical and Catholic. A 
newspaper man seeking a location where ability will be 
appreciated, will do well to communicate with Mr. P. 0. 
J onnson, Kouts, Ind. Mr. Johnson will be glad to fur -
nish further information in regard to the location and 
what the citizens of Kouts would be willing to do in sup-
port of a newspaper which will creditably represent their 
town. 
Pharmacy Graduate a Benedict. 
On Tuesday evening, April 21st, Mr. James R. 
Phillippi, of the Pharmacy class of '98, was married to 
Miss Edna High, a highly respected young lady of Indian-
apolis. At present Mr. Phillippi is tmployed in the 
Hammond Bros. Pharmacy, Frankfort, Ind. 
Teacher With a Record. 
Mrs. Emma Stuckman, of Nappanee, has a record of 
55 years of teaching. All of her teaching has been in 
Kosciusco and Elkhart coL1nties, except the teaching she 
did in Porter county while attending Valparaiso College. 
Mrs Stuckman is a moral suasionist, teaching by kindness 
and example. The current number of the Associated News, 
Philadelphia, contains a synop!>is of her life as a teacher. 
Annual Pilgrimage to an Educational Mecca. 
The annual pilgrimage of the Chicago Alumni Associ-
ation this year w1ll be made on the 13th of June. These 
annual pilgrimages to an educational Mecca are always 
looked forward to with great pleasure by the members of 
the Alumni Association and their friends here. J. B. 
Payne, the president, predicts that the crowd this year 
will be larger than the crowd of any previous year. 
Death of Miss N annie Kendall. 
Miss Nannie Kendall died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. John Alvey, at Shawnee Mound, April 17th. Miss 
Kendall is remembered as a very ambitious girl who 
worked her way while she was in school here in 1900. 
After leaving school she taught six months in Tippecanoe 
county, until her health failed. he was twenty-seven 
years of age at the time of her death, and leaves many 
friends among her classmates who sorrow at her early 
taking away. 
Surprised His Friends. 
Chas. P. Linger came over from Milford last week. 
He has been teaching the Eighth year work in the Milford 
schools. He surprised his friends here by the announce-
ment of his marriage to liss Inez Morgan, which oc-
curred during the hristma holidays. Miss Morgan was 
a graduate in the cienttfic and Pharmacy course last 
year, and taught an unexpired term of school near apanee 
during the winter. We u pect that there i some con-
nection between the fact that she wa tt>aching chool and 
the secrecy in which the fact of her marriage to Mr. 
Linger was held for a time. 1r . Lin er is vi iting her 
parents in Illinoi but will join her hu band here '•it"n:n a 
few day when the happy ) oung couple will o to hou e-
keeping in a neat little cottage at appanee. lr. Linger 
will engage in the real e tate bu ine . 
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~lrrtt Stars. 
My ship sails on through unknown seas, 
Its steady course pursuing. 
No compass guides my silent watch 
A cons tant hope renewing. 
Yet still I know my port is sure, 
Three stars show clear the way, 
And these will guide me home a t last 
Some dawning golden day . 
The nearest star was Duty named, 
Then Love to s t rengthen shown , 
And Worship is the star of rest, 
They guide me each in turn. 
- N ORMAL P OET. 
.Aroused His Imaginat ion a.nd Inten sified the Sensibilities 
of H is Soul. 
S. C. Cross, who was a student in the College quite a 
number of years ago, is now a member of the legisla ture 
of ·west Vi rginia. He does much literary work and is in-
terested in the publishing business. His efforts on the 
lecture platform have met with encouraging success. Mr. 
C ross always has a good word for Valparaiso College, and 
says that the freedom of its plain, practical courses of 
instruction and study has furnished many persevering boys 
and girls with the necessary weapons with which to fight 
the great battles in the affairs of men. 
When Mr. Cross first attended the College he was a 
young, conservative, bashful boy, just escaped from the 
wilderness of the West Virginia hills. He was not ag-
gressive in his classes but attentive to all that others did, 
studious in his books and determined to succeed. He 
says that the progressive, enterprising atmosphere of 
thrift peculiar to the teachers and the institution generally, 
aroused his imagination and intensified the sensibili ties of 
his soul to such an extent as to have been unfolding and 
flourish ing ever since. 
-------------------
Against App eals to Alumni. 
The University of Michigan faculty committe has 
passed a resolution which in the future prohibi ts stu ent 
organizations from appealing to alumni fo r fi nancial aid or 
support for certain institutions until the matte r has been 
submitted to the committee and approved. 
Last year much speculation was caused in regard to 
expenses of the officers of the tudents' Lecture as-
-sociation and the Good Government clu b. A faculty 
<;ommittee on non-athletic o rganizations was a pointed to 
look ove r the financial accounts of all student organiz-
ations. 
It is said that the Daily ews editors cleaned up 
r,soo last year and 8oo is said to have been divide 
between the business manager and managing e itor of the 
Michiganensian. This year the 1ichiganensian sent ou t 
notices to alumni stating that thei r cuts woul be inserte 
i n the publication for 1 each. 
McCu tch eon s F amous Cartoons. 
T he art of new paper illustration in its present f rm i a devel p-
ment of recent years. ewspaper cartoon have bee me a most pular 
1eature of up-to-date metropolitan new paper . The unique an 
"catchy ' drawings by John T. fcCutcbe n now appearin daily on the 
front page of T he Chicago Record Herald i one of the many feature 
of tha t great paper. ~fcCutcheon' prominence in the new paper world 
makes ne' paper readers generally familiar with hi hi tory. H e came 
to hicago in 1 9, when he immediately became identified ' ·ith the 
h icago Record. H i work in connection with that paper oon at-
tracted public notice. H i illu tration of the \ orld F'air cene w re 
of a particularly high class. It was later, however, associated with 
George Ade, illustrating Ade's well known sketches, " tories of the 
Streets and of the Town, " "Artie," etc ., and during the presidential 
camp~ign of 1896, when his political cartoons attracted such widespread 
attenuon, that McCutcheon was generally acknowledged a leader in his 
profession. During the panish-American war he was with Admiral 
Dewey at the time of the destruction of the Spanish fleet in Manila 
Bay, and was the firs t one to give the world a complete accoun t of that 
great fight. During his subsequent stay in the Philippines he blossomed 
out as a corresponden t of no mean ability, and he came in to view as a 
writer of merit, with the facu lty of keen observa tion and fai thful des-
criptions that have made the work of his pen of double value. His 
two years' stay in a t ropical climate shattered his health, and after his 
return to the United ' tates he was forced to take a long re t. How-
ever, he has fully recovered, and the readers of The ecord-Herald will 
be glad to learn that he has resumed work, and that his cartoons now 
appear in both its daily and unday editions . 
AMONG THE S OCIETI E S 
[All of th ociety organizations are invited to l 
Oorre pondent to th College Ourr nt.] - EDIT R.] 
THE RE ENT 
everal of the members intend leaving this term, including 11-. B u-
chard, Mr. Myers and .Miss Rice. 
t a recent busine s meeting of the ' ociety Mr. II a tiogs re igned 
the position of treasurer, and Mr. Freres was elected to fill the vacancy. 
I St . 
T he meeting held pril 24th was well attended, an unusually Jar e 
very good pr gram was render d and it wa 
0 N ... T H E A ·t;H 'LfE T I:C 
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The tennis gam:-s are in full running order and great interest in the 
games is manifested. 
A game with the Nebraska Indians at the College Ball park next 
month, is not only a possibility but a probability. 
The management of the Ba.l park deserve much praise for the 
way they have fitted the grounds for basket, tennis and base ball. 
I I I IN THB CLASSES I I I 
[The various class organization in the College are in:vited to include a 
Correspondent to the College Current in their list of officer .j-EDITOR 
CLASSIC CLASS. 
The final election of officers in the Classic clasc; resulted as follows: 
P. E. Cavenay, president; A. S. Peeler, vice-president: Miss Viola 
Mozelle secretary; Will Coleman, treasurer; I iss Alma Ball, corres-
pondent. On the same evening those who are to appear on the Class 
Day program were elected, as follows: Mr. Nye, Poet; Mr. Coleman, 
artist; Mr. WhLeneck, historian; Mr. Marriett, calar.nity howler; Miss 
Mozelle, prophetess; Mi<:s Ball , "Will;·' Mr. Goldstrom, biographer; Mr. 
Peeler, orator. ·1 his program will be given in the Auditorium shortly 
before Commencement in August, and will be followed by the Classic 
banquet. 
Because of the illness of his wife, ~lr. Bush, who would have com-
pleted the Classic course in August, was obliged to give up his work 
here and return to his home in Ohio. 
WITH THE MUSICIANS. 
W. H. Taylor, a i\Iusic graduate of last year who left the College 
with the Idaho emi_;r:ltit•n last summer, is hr ad of the Music department 
in the B ackwell, 0-'la., College. It will be remembered that the Idaho 
la11d deal proved a f.tilure, but Mr. Taylor reports that he did not lose 
any of the money he put into it. 
Mrs. Frances S. Smith, who left the College some time ago on 
account of ill h alth, writes from Traverse City, Mich , that she is gain-
ing in strength, but that her doctor cauti11n:> her not to overdo herself for 
about six months. 
Miss Mary :\1cKown, a student in the ."tenography and Music de-
partments last )ear, \\aS a guest of :\lrs. S. P. Corboy and Mrs. J. E. 
Roessler the early part of the month. 
Miss Carrie Hindman, who has been on the sick list for several 
weeks, is again able to be in class. 
Three of the regular recitals have been given, and they were well 
attended. ll members of the Elocution class are required to attend 
these recitals . They are a regular part of the course. Three will be 
giv !n next term besides the usual graduating exercises, which are six in 
number. 
:Miss Ina Anderson will leave for her home in outhern Illinois at 
the end of the term. he ranks high among the members of the class, 
and we regret that she carmot stay and graduate with us. 
PHAR:\1ACY FA T . 
Fred R. Barnes returned to Homer, Ills., the 19th. Fred has been 
taking the Pharmacy cour e and wa a good student. He ha intended 
to tak-! a vacation during the 'ummer term, but was taken sick tl::ree 
weeks ago, and as he did not get well enough to attend chool thought 
it advisable to go home. \ ill be on hand next fall to take up the work. 
Dr. J. C. Carson, lecturer on Therapeutics, attended the National 
Medical Society Convention in rew Orleans tne fir t of the month. \ ith 
r. Carson wne :\It . Car on, 1i ses There a nr on and Lulu Cooper, 
who made the trip for plea ure. 
Walter . ~lcKr:>\\'0 . of the 02 cla , hn our thank for favors. 
Mr. :'l-1cKown i clerking in the Hammond Bro . drug store at Ftankfort. 
A. l\I. Clite , a Pharmac of last year, was here on a vi it the early 
part of the month. 
THE 
The fourth German cia es are chilltr's "Das 
Lied von der Gl•>eke. Th,. repo"rts on G ethe' life and works by 
members of the classe were interesting and meritoriou . 
The advanced cla s is tud) ing the hi tory of erman literature 
this term. i..,n nents are made and report are given daily in Ger-
man by the member of the cla ;;. 
Some of the members of the Mrenerchor are going away at the en 
of the term, so the club has disbanded. 
The members of the third German class are learning to sing "Am_ 
Rosendorn.'' 
The members of the German Society are reading Schiller's "Jungfrau 
von Orleans" this term, under Prof. Roessler's leadership. 
In the sixth German class the students are reading sixty lines of 
Goethe's "Hermann und Dorothea" daily. For the next week's Com-
position lesson each member is to write a short German ·biographY of 
some American statesman. 
The advanced German class will complete the German course this 
term, but the membe1s of the class all wish to continue the work, so 
they have asked Prof. Roessler to give them more "Deutsch" next 
term, which he has consented to do. R. B. 
STENOGRAPHIC NOTES. 
J. Ekro Rapier, who was a student in the Stenographic department 
from August, 'oz, to January of this year, reports that he can now 
write 130 to 140 words per minute. 
Miss Amanda Larson left the 12th of the month for Chicago, where 
she has a position as typist for a lady court reporter. Miss Larson is 
fully equal to the position. * 
SENIOR LAW BRIEFS. 
Geo. B. Bowers, Law '89, wants to send his son, Paul E. Bowers,. 
to the Valparaiso school. 
A. A. Alvord, of the Law class last year, recently had the mis-
fortune to lose his diploma by fire. 
The graduating exercises this year will be conducted in caps and' 
gowns, as has been the previous custom. 
Some of the Senior lawyers are advocating that government by in-
junction is a better method than our present system. The question has. 
been ably discussed on both sides. 
Frank Burns, Law 'oz, who is attending the Michigan tate Uni 
versity at Ann Arbor, can not refrain from coming back to Valparai o. 
He was here last December, and also iu April, and will be back to at-
tend the Law Commencement in June. He is so in love with his little 
brother that he simply can't stay away. 
F. W. McDaniel, one of the leading advocates of caps and gowns, 
is to be complimented on his desire for the betterment of his class. This 
item would be incomplete if we did not say that Mr. McDaniel has al-
ways been a staunch leader in the right and justice of his surroundings, 
in class or out. He is the only man on whom the class has conferred 
the office of judge twice. * 
OMMERCIAL NOTES. 
John Brandenburg has finished the Commercial course and con-
templates going to 't. Louis. 
The Commercials have organized a crack base ball team. They 
are now ready to meet any of them, the Regulars not excluded. 
E. E. N. Lee, who at one time was teacher of Penmanship in the 
College, was a guest of relatives on the Hill a few weeks ago. !r. 
Lee has charge of the bookkeeping department of the 'chram 1nf. Co., 
Chicago. 
Elmer 'hreeve has purchased a new photograph outfit, and is no.v 
open for orders. Anyone wishing a good picture, will find Mr. hreeve 
a splendid artist. 
Among those who have completed the Commercial coursl! thi term 
are Iessrs. Y ron en berg. Hohn, harpneck, Fuller \ enzel and :\Jiller, 
and Miss Mearing. 
\Ve are sorry to lose our worthy president Ir. l'ronenherg, \\ ho 
is going home at the close of this term. Mr. Kronenberg i a hustler, 
and he has proved a faithful leader. 
vi itor remarked after vi iting the Commercial department: •·I 
am no longer urprised at the demand for graduates from your school. " 
This is due our worthy proft- or, Mr. Benton. 
Frank Deterling will leave at the clo e of thi term for :\Iuncie, 
Ind., to join hi brother, \\ho i in bu ine thete. ~1r. Deterling i;;; a 
graduate of the Commercial department and an active member of the 
Y. ~1. 
The ommercial have now adopted a cla pin. It represent their 
cla color with the letter \ . . C. in cribed. repre euting Valparai~o 
Commercial ·ollege, with the figure 'o.1 • It' a beauty, and e\-eT\ 
ommercial tudent \\ill want one. The ame can be ecured at Bon-arte:s 
bookst re. 
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John Kelly, a graduate of the Commercial department, has 
:gone to his home at Lawler, Iowa. From there he expects to go to 
North Dakota to invest in land. Kelly is one of those fellows who has 
1he push. We wish him success. 
J. H. Wahl has returned from Marquez, Tex., where he spent the 
winter as principal of the public schools. He likes the work and will 
return next winter, after staying at Valparaiso during the ummer term. 
ECHOES FROM THE MEDICAL CLASS. . ~ . 
llurrf- /)~c; I've a~t T~ f~dy 
l'h ihe PAtTJ"}IJ1·cs fhrnd 
nd~ P.flt At til e 
• f1" e. 
~ 
f'~odern Su't'r8!]';)(c L on~er Drecr~ eo:·!! 
"Honor to whom honor is due." 
Prof. Anderson is giving the Medics a good course in lectricity. 
W. A. amuel is substituting a course in ·agerology for Materia 
Medica this term. 
Mr. Ealy says its a mighty fine thing to have a wife to draw th e 
-pictures in Histology. 
Prof. C. II. D.!\ itt:-Mr. Parker, how would you reduce an in· 
-guinal hernia? Parker: I'd stand him on his head. 
The shadows of the pas ing days are deeply printing their lines n 
the face of I . P. Williams since he invested in Pennsylvania Bond. 
If the cia s would look through their micro copes a little m re, in-
stead of gazing out over Jordan, they would learn just as much llist logy. 
-DeWitt. 
fr. Frank expects to qualify for an army urgeon. His ability i_n 
that line cannot be questioned, as he has already demon trated by ht 
modus operandi in dissecting. 
White exhibiting some of his fi tic gymnastic the ther day 1r. 
Kenny, the Milwaukee pugilist, was Iande u n his opponent, cau ing 
him a serious case of epistaxis. 
Lu T, 'TRAYED OR T LEN:-. nice, fat pony of ample ite. It 
ha been well fed for the past three term and it c 1 r re emble that f 
a hardwood desk. inder please return the arne to [. . E an before 
e amination day in ewth s Chemistry and recetve a li eral r ward. 
The Elders and ' bearded'' men of our clas hould realize the 
.great responsibility resting upon them and not et a e ample , a. id 
lr. Whitlock when he ate peanuts in cla , and . fr. Wallace ltke a 
true imitator, ate croton bean. He ha •bean' a wi er man ever ince. 
A le son by experence i the longest remembere • 
• 1r. Inber5, who ha not been able to de elop hi . •bum~ f im-
agination' to a ufficient degree a to be able to rec ntze all ktnd of 
e;>hithelium through the micro cope, to:>k to the lei B and found 
excellent reference in Revelation . Thi i a ery d k to read 
ut it will not an er the purpo e on the final judgment day f Hi · 
tol y Inberg. 
ur colleague, Mr. ouch, was never sat down on quite so hard 
before as when Prof. DeWitt suggested a step-ladder to facilitate the 
elevation of his feet a peg or two higher than that of the dtsk. You 
cannot keep a good thing down, however and there is no particular harm 
in falling if you only arise soon after, o you can 1 ok for his feet again, 
Prof. DeWitt. 
"Judge not that ye be not judged," must have been resting on the 
mind of C. J. Connell when be was asked to weigh out a 15 gr. dose of 
Zn ·o 4 • After placing the dose on a balance with a I 5 gr. wt. and 
then a 45 gr. wt. it still went down like a lump of lead. If he hadn't 
this beautiful quotation he surely would have u ed better judgement. As 
an act of penance for a_crime he might have committed, he shaved hi 
mustache. Never mind Connell, thi is only one that would have been 
relieved from the troubles and care of this w rld. 
[Continued 011 Twelfth Pagl' .] 
I Will Buy 
Anything in the line of old coin and "shinpla ter , " tokens, Curios, 
Money and ld Bills. Also have rare coins for ale. 
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EHOES FROM THE ME DICAL CL ASS. 
[Continued From Page Eleven.] 
A. W. Swedenberg has been seen perambu-
lating through the graveyard quite freqently 
since the warm weather came. It seems as if 
his mind is fluttering with the spirits at times. 
Maybe he thinks his days are numbered and he 
is working up a practice for himself in the next 
world. 
company, which may be had for the ask!ng~ 
assures investors that when all of the original 
l5 ,soo,ooo capital stock has been sold, no-
more can be secured at any price. 
OF VIEWS, GROUP,, FLASHLIGHTS, 
etc., I fi nished three hundred and fi fty (350) prints 
last week. As many more in course of com-
pletion this week and next. Are yours among 
them? WILFRED G. MARSHALL, 30 S. Locust. IF you want pictures taken, you want 
the best, so come to my studio. Always 
reliable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Scott and Orndoff are completing their dis- Yes, I am busy, but I can handle a few more 
section on the upper extremity. They entered orders on short notice. WILFRED G. MARSHALL, 
the course late in the fall and therefore have 30 . Locust St. ...... 
J. F. SNYDER, 17. East Main Street 
Phone 564 VALPARAISO, IND. 
Manager Wanted. 
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 
business in this county and adjoining territory 
for well and favorably known house of solid 
financial standing. $zo.oo straight cash salary 
and expenses, paid each Monday by check direct 
from headquarters. Expense money advanced; 
position permanent. Address Thomas Cooper, 
Manager, 1030 Caxton Bldg., Chicago, Illinois. 
Ne\1\/ 
Franklin Typewriters 
RENT ED AT 4. o o PER M ONTH. 
Rent applies on purchase. On the 
Franklin all the wri ting is in plain 
sight. Wi th writing in sigh t, mistakes 
are more easily corrected, there is no 
lifting of the carriage, and less work 
all around. \Vri te for our catalogue. 
Cutter Tower Co. 
2 I 5 DEARBORN T, 
HI C A G I L L I or 
Entirely • ·ew Novelty, 
a little work to make up . 
Mr. Steele, our Green Mountain boy, was 
on the sick list a few days last week. After 
his case was properly diagnosed, it was found 
that he hl!d a severe attack of dropsy and heart 
failure, due, probably, to "The Good Old 
ummer Time." It seems that he dropped in 
bed one evening and did not have the heart to 
get up. 
It is no longer disputed that every citizen, 
as well as student within this land has certain 
unquestionable rights which he is often called 
upon to protect. Those are the sentiments 
which prompted our colleague, Dr. King. to 
deviate from his course and spend two hours in 
an atmosphere fragrant with the odor of garlic, 
valerian and ammonia. He also studies '•Roots 
and Yarbs." His watchword is " tillingia." 
1\Ir. Svebakken's mind will be greatly re-
lieved after passing on Newth's Chemistry, 
when we hope he shall have no fur ther reason 
to think about sulphur for a long time to come. 
The last but not "the least'' of these is the 
man with those "beautiful cobalt eyes," who as 
a teacher was never known to be ''worked for 
a grade." Though everybody knows he is the 
"real thing'' he often becomes so ethereal as to 
occupy two places at the same time. The writer 
can testify to an instance where he taught three 
classes and posed for a photograph the very 
same hour. As a student he is the mascot of 
the class. His stock of stories is unlimited and 
unexcelled for their suavity and originality. 
As a modification of the latter statement, the 
writer believes he has recognized the style of 
Lincoln and Chauncey DePue in several of them. 
The name of this genius is withheld for several 
reasons, but those who are curious are liable to 
see him in chapel any morning. He is also a 
regular attendant on unday school and the 
church services. E. E. 
* * * The delicate modesty of our class reporter is 
reason enough for his own silence, but this 
writer thinks a few words concerning his past 
career would not be out of place. From hi 
size he was evidently destined to be seen as well 
as heard . From the beginning of his career 
mechanics and mathematics seemed to be hi 
hobby. After completing elementary Arithmetic 
under Prof. J. . Roe, he began to experiment. 
Curious to learn what the steam radiator con-
tained, and while his classmates were reciting, 
be slyly pulled the plug from the radiator, much 
to the surprise of all and hi burning regret. * 
HART FR lT JAR CAP WRE H. AFTER WE\ E T TO PRE . 
Exclusive territory given. Call at 125 outh With our Page 14, stock in the Bennington 
Locust at once, or address Hart and art, :\lan- Typewriter Co. increased in price from 75 cent 
to 1 .oo per share . This rai e would eem to 
ufacturer , \ alparaiso, Indiana. indicate that nearly all of the rs,5oo,ooo cap-
Our Men now ~laking 3.00 to 5.00 a ay. ital lock had been old. The pr pectu of the 
The Bookstore Has a Full Line of Marshall's Views. 
11--6·1-1902 
All trains arrive at and depart from Grand 
Central Passenger Station, Chicago. 
Uniformed Color ed Por ter s attend passengers 
holding first or second class tickets i n day 
coaches on thru trains, insuring scrupulously 
clean cars onroute, 
East: read down. Pl:-~1 :;~:e~lg'r West: read up. 
t Lo. _!_ _ 2_ 1 4 'l'r:uns Daily. 3 _L _!_It Lo. 
t 915 10 35 2 3Q . ... Chicago ..•. 915 7 40 5 25 t 
6 00 10 08 1lf25 3 21 . .. Hammond . .. f8 18 6 40 4 29 12 20 
9 45 10 35 . . . . 3 48 . ... Hobart... . . . . . . 6 06 4 02 10 !iO 
11 00 10 5~ ..... 4 09 .. Valparaiso .... . .. 5 46 3 40 9 35 
11 50 1 1f1 ~ . . . . 4 27 . . So. Wanatah . ...... f5 29 3 24 8 30 
6 30 11 42 12 55 5 02 . .... :Knox..... 6 48 4 56 2 50 7 20 
,g ~Pn~ ·2·2a ~ ~L·~·.i,~~~~iei:: 5·11 n~ 1H~ ~ ~~ 
2 35 200 310 750 . . Ft. Wayne . . 435 225 1210 7()(} 
12 35 4 44 5 34 11 10 .. Fostoria • . . 2 06 11 10 9 13 11 oa 
. . . . . 8 00 8 25 1 56 ... Cleveland ... 11 26 7 50 6 25 .•• •• 
••• . . 11 55 11 27 4 49 .... Erie..... 8 41 3 5~ 3 37 ..•.• 
• . • • . 3 DO 2 05 7 35 . ... Buffalo.... 6 10 12 50 1 00 ... •• 
::::: 1g ~ ~ ~~ . ? . ~~J:::~~~sro~·~:·: : !~ t~ W l ~ :: ::: 
Light type A.M. Dark type P.M. 
t Daily excl!pt unday. f Stop on signal. 
D rawing Room Sleepin~ Cars on No . 2, ( and. 
6 thru to Cleveland, Ene, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston; on N s. 5, 3 and 1 to Chicago. Meals 
are served fin American Club P lan and ala Cart~ 
a t opportune meal hours in Nickel Plate Dining 
ars. Meals also served at" up-to-date" Dining 
Stations operated by this Company. Baggage 
c hecked thru to destination. On inquiry rou will 
find onr rates are always lower than VIa other 
l ines, service considered. 
For rates and detailed information, address B. 
F. Horner, General Pa enger Agent, Cleveland, 
0 ., C. A. A terlin, T. P . A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or 
Local Ticket Agent. 
EFFORTS~~~ 
fOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Orations addresses, es-
says, va};;dictories, salu-
tatories, class poems, ivy 
poems1 class mottoes, 
after~ner speeches, 
flag-days, nahonal holi-
days, class-day exercises. 
Models for every possiJJu 
occasion in high-school 
and college career ; each 
and every "effort" being 
what some fellow baS 
' 'stood ot: /tis feet" and 
actually delivered on a 
similar occasion. 
Price, $1.50 Postpaid. 
Cloth-64o P ages . 
"'llNDS & NOBLE 
31 - 33- 3 5 W ut tStb Street , • Y. Cit y 
Sclwo/Dooks d allfnJhlis!tn-s at~ nor.. 




DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT. 
Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 6 :oo p. m. 
No. 7 East Main Street, 
VALPARAISO, IND. 
DR. C. M. CAHILL, 
DENTIST. 
Over College Pharmacy, 59 College ave. 
'Pltone 362. 
Simon J. Young, M. D., D. 0. 
OFFICE, 5 EA T MAIN STREET. 
RE IDENCE, 63 E. CHICAGO ST. 









W1ll be made with STUDENTS at hours . 
to suit therr convenience. 
Calls Answered Day and Night. 
J. C. CARSON, M. D., 
Phy ician and urgeon, 
Calls promptly attended day or night. 
Testing eyes and correcting errors 
of refraction a specialty 
Valpara· o, Indiana. 
Order att nd d to at all hour , 
ni htandday 
Leave order at Bogarte·. or Lightcap' 
D ou ·k h tl1 r p opl r d th 
ad rtl m nt In Th oll ur-
r nt? Y R L • l ba ar 
you dolo now? 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
Mention the College Current when you write to ad-
vertisers. 
E. S. Biggins has been re-elected to his position in 
the Plymouth scbool. 
The Bogarte Elocution society expects to present a 
public program toward the close of the term. 
The friends of Aug. Rohlf will sympathize with him 
in the loss of his home, which wa destoyed by fire last 
month. 
E . G. Purkhiser. a former student in the College, i 
now a member of the firm, Reynolds ". Purkhiser, attor-
neys, Joliet, Ills. 
G. 0 . Van Meter, Law '94 and , cientific 'oz, i sup-
erintendent of public schools at Walnut, Iowa. Repor~s 
that he has a pleasant position. 
Mrs. Effa Funk Muhse secured the Bachelor of rts 
degree from Indiana oiversity last December and i 
nearly ready to secure the 1aster of rts degree. 
Allen Moore, a graduate in the College several years 
ago, is president of the Chillicothe, Io., rormal school, 
Actual Business institute, horthand and Telegraphy 
colleges . 
Michigan City Iews May 4th. Miss Elizabeth ' ole 
returned to Valparaiso this morning to resume her studies 
at the Normal, after having spent 'unday with her sister 
Miss Lulu ole. 
H. P. Leavenworth, a former student in the ollege, 
bas been superintendent of the public schools at 1 iles 
City, Mont., for the past three years. He expect to at-
tend the . E. A. at Bo ton next July, and hall try to 
stop at Valpo. for a visit to the ollege. 
Rev. A. M. Bowen. a form er Valpo. man, rep rt 
a good year in church work at atlin. Mr. B wen. since 
graduating with the cientific cia s here several years ago, 
has received degrees from Wabash College Harriman, 
Tenn., University, and the niversity f Tenne see. 
James B. uthrie, of .·cott, Mich., and ~1is \llie 
Bowman, of Arkansas ity, Ark., were married in al -
paraiso. unday, April 26th, by Rev. J. H. < >. , mith. The 
groom is a former student at the D dge :- ch ol of 
Telegraphy and is at present operator at 'cott, 1ich., and 
the bride is a former Valparaiso 'ollege tudent. 
. R. Demmill, of llliopoli , Til ., who took fi,·e term 
work here, last summer, preparat ·y to the Engineering 
course, is now at the Ro e Polytechnic Tn tituto.>, Terre 
Ifaute . lie say he finds at Terre I laute another former 
student of alparai o, Mr. I wsher, wh wa here three or 
four years ago. Mr. Demmitt's broth r, . I erumitt, 
expects to attend Valparais oll ge n . t fall. 
It is reroem I ered that . hortl y aft cr . Beeman was 
graduated in the 'ollege in 'q6, he wa marri 1 to \1i. . 
Hulda David on, another p pul r ~raduate fr m the 
school. After leaving al arai l\lr. B eman tau ht 
chool for several }ear , and a number of hi . tudent 
have . ince been attendant on the Colleg . \fter lr. 
Beeman had taught thr e or four ·ear. he wa compel! d 
to give up teaching and m ' 'e to klahoma on account of 
hi wife's poor health. IIe i on\ in the n al e. tat· hu i-
ne at armen, kla i d ing ..}\'·II, and Mr . I eem1n' 
friend will be glad to 1 arn that her health i. nery much 
improved. 
F L ~ . - 1 have for 
Rand · \1 -ally tl:t . half 
.13 
DRS. PAGIN & RUGE, 
The Reliable Dentist 
~lAIN 
cor. and 
FRANI(LI N STS. 
A. VINCENT M. D. OTI 
DOCTOR~ VINCENT and NESBIT 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
0PFI E AND E IDEN E: On 
Blo k e t Chri tjan Chur h 
TELEPHONE NO. 33. 
all promp ly an w r d 
day or ni ht 
YOU . AVE 
TJl\1 \'0 
EY • ERY 
VI. 'IT 
Lowenstiqe's 
A TME T ' T R _, 
BLT ' S RE 
RP~<iritll('l' Oj}lr 




14 THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
A GREAT INV.ENTION. 
THE BENNINGTON, 
A WORD WRITING TYPEWRITER, 
~ 
I~ 
Capital Stock $1,500,000.00 
-- Shares $1. 00 
Destined to make back numbers of ex-
isting Typewriters. 
Has five new and valuable features of 
merit, any one 0f which would make a 
superior machine. 
No larger than existing typewriters. 
V...T e are now offering a limited amount 
of stock to investors at 7 5 cents on the 
dollar. As soon as we have sold enough 
to complete equipment, manufacture, ad-
vertise and sell our machine, no more 
will be offered at any price. We want a 
few good men for active official positions, 
who will invest with us. If you wish to 
make a CHOICE I NVE STME NT with good 
prospects of 40 to 6o per cent. profit 
carrying with it first right or preference 
to a good position, WRITE FOR 
PROSPECTU S. 
THE BENNINGTON TvP~~WRITER Co. 
304-305 LYCEUM BLDG. KANSAS CITY MISSOURI U.S· A· 
[Fill Out This ..:!pplication Blank and Fon!'arcl 11'ilh Remittance.] 
'l'o T H E BEN INGTON TYPEWRI'l'E COMP ANY. • 'o . .... . 
I hereby ubscribe tor ........... . ...... bar of th capital ·tock of your ompany at 'i5c. p r bar , and r em it or dep it h erewi th in full 
payment of ame, the um or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aid ·toe!· to be full po.id and non-a e able 
... ... .................. .. ... .. ............ A. :!. 
.. .. .. .. . .. ... . ... . ..... . ..... . .......... 1903. · ······· · · · ··· · ··•··· · ·· ···· · ·· ··· .. ADDRE 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
TWO YEARS The Northern Indiana Law $cbool + Followed by degree of LL.B. 
A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday. 
Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any 
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks. Candidates for the degree must attend this school 
during all of the senior year. 
Expenses Less Than at any Other School. 
AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES. MINIMUM LIVJNG EXPENSE 
Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $ I 5 oo 
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
Board per Term of ten weeks. . . . . . . . . . I 2 oo 
Room rent per term of ten !veeks. . . . . . . . 3 oo 
20 o0 I500 
Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo 
" " one year .. . .. .. .. 48 oo 
For further in!~~~~~~--MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean. 
15 
\ieily>erPeris0 · €01le~cz, · · eri)J · · 0P~ePI_) · · li)JiaiJ 0Pl:I) 1. ®cb00l 
V A L :p A R A I S 0 D I .A l\T A 
Ljj_RGES1 AND BE 
The institution opened its 29th year with a larger attendance tha that of any receding year, 
the enrollment in all the regular classe beinO' very much reater than ever before. 
THE Aiilf OF THE INSTITUT/01\r 
Is to give to all, both rich an poor, an opportunity to accom li h the greate t amount of work 
in the shortest time, an at the lea t ex1 en e. 
THE CHARACTER OF THE TVORK 
Is of such a high grade that, f r a number of years, the credit from the chool hav be n ac-
cepted in the be t universities everywhere. It has fully demon trated the fa t that the 
highest grade of instruction does not ne es arily re uire a hi O'h rate of expenditure. 
There are ineteen Department in thi chool. a h i a ch l ' •i thin it elf, an whil there 
are other epartment , the make thi one n ne the le a 
' 
EXPE 
uition IO.OO 1.90 er we k. 
CA T. LO E G1 1L G 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENT.LlL SURGERY 
DENTAL DEPARTMENT LAKE FORE ST UNIVERSITY 
The college building occupies a pruminent position among a 
group of fourteen others, compri~ing medical colleges, hos-
pitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very 
numerous and interesting cases of every variety. 
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of 
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure, 
the basement and the first story being of rock -faced Bedford 
stone, and the superstructure of p essed brick and terra-cotta 
trimmings. 
The building bas three entrances, the main one through a 
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch ueautifully 
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard 
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and 
comfort. 
The entire six floors of the buik ng are divided into lecture 
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, tc., with the exception of 
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary. 
'rhe chief lecture room ba. a eating capacity or four hundred 
and fifty tudent ·. There i al o a di · ecting room, thoroughly 
equipped with all the requi ·ite for the tudy of human anatoruy. 
There are Hi tological, Chemical, Bacteriological laboratorie 
al o laboratorie for the tudy of Operative Pro thetic Technic. 
and for the con truction of artificial denture .. 
The new building occupied by the Chicago Colle~e of Dental 
urgery i , in all it appointment. , 0:1e of the mo •t perfect and 
complete of it kind in thi ' or any other country. 
Letter of inquiry hould be addre ed to 
DR. TRu fAN W. BRoPHY, Dean, 
126 State Street, Chicago, Ill. 
ANNOUNCE;.\IENTS. 
The . present annual term began the first week in October, 1902, 
and will continue until April 5, 1903. The statements made 
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the 
year ending April 30, 1902, only. 
F.I!.:~S AND EXPENSES. 
The fee for each year is practically $10:). Board, including 
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the 
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week. 
FACULTY. 
The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is 
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he 
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twenty-
two instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters 
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL.D., 
Department of urgery. 
W. L. Copeland, M. D., C. M., M. R. C. S., 
Department of Anatomy. 
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S., A. M., 
Department of Operative Dentistry. 
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S., 
Department of Operative Dentistry. 
W. C. Barrett, M. D., D. D. S., M. D. S., LL.D., 
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology. 
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D., 
Department of Physiology. 
C. S. Case, M. D., D. D. S., 
Department of Orthodontia. 
A. W. Harlan, A.M., M. D., D. D. ., 
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
J. Newton Roe, A. M., Sc. D., 
Department of Chemistry. 
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S., 
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry. 
Carl Beck, M. D., 
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteriology. 
